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Abstract
Instead of zero tending parameters of Wigner–Ino¨nu¨ our approach
to a group contractions is based on use of the nilpotent commutative
generators of Pimenov algebra D(ι), which is a subalgebra of even
part of Grassnamm algebra. The standard Faddeev quantization of
the simple groups is modified in such a way that the quantum analogs
of the nonsemisimple groups are obtained by contractions.
The contracted quantum groups are regarded as the algebras of
noncommutative functions generated by elements Jiktik, where Jik
are some products of generators of the algebra D(ι) and tik are the
noncommutative generators of guantum group. Possible contractions
of quantum orthogonal groups are regarded in detail. They essentially
depend on the choice of primitive elements of the Hopf algebra. All
such choices are considered for quantum group SOq(N ;C) and all
allowed contractions in Cayley–Klein scheme are described.
The quantum deformations of the complex kinematical groups have
been investigated as a contractions of SOq(5;C) and have shown that
the result is connected with the behavior of deformation parameter
under contraction. If deformation parameter q remain unchanged,
then the quantum Euclead Eq(4;C) and Newton Nq(4;C) groups are
obtained. If the deformation parameter is transformed, then one more
nonisomorphic quantum deformation of Newton group Nv(4;C) is ob-
tained. But there is no quantum analog of the (complex) Galilei group
G(1, 3) in both cases.
According to correspondence principle a new physical theory must
include an old one as a particular case. For space-time symmetries
this principle is realized as the chain of contractions of the kinematical
groups:
S±(1, 3)
K→0−→ P (1, 3) c→∞−→ G(1, 3).
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As it was mentioned above there is no quantum deformation of the
complex Galilei group in the standard Cayley–Klein scheme, therefore
it is not possible to construct the quantum analog of the full chain of
contractions of the (1+3) kinematical groups even at the level of a
complex groups.
1 Introduction
Contraction of Lie groups (algebras) is the method of obtaining a new Lie
groups (algebras) from some initial one’s with the help of passage to the
limit [1]. One may define contraction of algebraic structure (M, ∗) as a map
φǫ : (M, ∗) → (N, ∗′), where (N, ∗′) is the algebraic structure of the same
type, isomorphic to (M, ∗) for ǫ 6= 0 and nonisomorphic to the initial alge-
braic structure for ǫ = 0. Except for Lie group (algebra) contractions, graded
contractions [2], [3] are known, which preserve the grading of Lie algebra. Un-
der contractions of bialgebra [4] Lie algebra structure and cocommutator are
conserved. Hopf algebra (or quantum group [5]) contractions are introduced
(on the level of quantum algebra [6], [7] and on the level of quantum group
[11]) in such a way that in the limit ǫ→ 0 a new expressions for coproduct,
counit and antipode are consistent with the Hopf algebra axioms. Recently
contractions of the algebraic structures with bilinear products of arbitrary
nature on sections of finite-dimensional vector bundles was presented [8] and
contractions of Lie algebroids and Poisson brackets was given as an example.
Low dimensional quantum groups have been studed in details. The two-
dimensional Euclidean quantum group Eq(2) was obtained by contractions
of the unitary quantum group SUq(2) with untouched deformation parame-
ter q in [9], [10], [11] and by contractions of the orthogonal quantum group
SOq(3) with transformed deformation parameter in [12]–[14]. The quantum
Heisenberg group Hq(1) was regarded as a contraction of SUq(2) in [15] and
of SOq(3) in [12]. A contraction procedure starting from SOq(4) was used in
[7] to determine Eq(3). A contraction of the de Sitter quantum group lead-
ing to a Poincare quantum group in any dimensions was proposed in [16].
Quantum deformations of the inhomogeneous Lie groups have been studied
in any dimensions by using the projective (not contraction) method of [17],
[18] for the multiparametric quantum groups as well [19], [20]. On the other
hand SOq(3) and SOq(4) are not typical representatives of the quantum or-
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thogonal groups SOq(N) for N = 2n + 1 and N = 2n, respectively. We
shall see that the number of the allowed contractions for SOq(N) with the
transformed deformation parameter is less then the whole number of the con-
traction parameters. SOq(3) and SOq(4) quantum groups are an exceptions,
because both such numbers are equal (two and three, respectively). There-
fore, the investigation of the contractions of the quantum orthogonal groups
SOq(N) for an arbitrary N seems to worth attention. In present paper con-
tractions of the standard deformed quantum group SOq(N) [5] are studed in
the Cayley–Klein scheme. The preliminary results for the particular case of
identical permutation was published in [21].
Contractions as a passage to limit are corresponded with a physical in-
tuition. At the same time it is desirable to investigate contractions of an
algebraic structures with the help of pure algebraic tools. Sometimes it fa-
cilitate an investigations, especially in complicate cases. It is possible for
classical and quantum Lie groups and algebras if one take into considera-
tion an algebra D(ι) with nilpotent commutative generators. In particular, a
motion groups of a constant curvature spaces (or Cayley-Klein groups) may
be obtained from a classical orthogonal group by replacement its matrix el-
ements with the specific elements of the algebra D(ι) [22]. It is worth to
note, that at any stage one may to come back to the standart Ino¨nu¨–Wigner
contraction by putting an appropriate parameter tends to zero instead of
takes nilpotent value. In present paper the groups under consideration are
regarded according to [5] as an algebra of noncommutative functions, but
with nilpotent generators. Possible contractions are essentially depended on
the choice of primitive elements of Hopf algebra. We have regarded all vari-
ants of such choise for the quantum orthogonal group SOq(N) and for each
variant have found all admissible contractions in Cayley-Klein scheme.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we briefly recall the ma-
trix realizations of the non-quantum orthogonal Cayley-Klein groups both
in Cartesian and symplectic bases. In Sec. 3, the formall definition of the
quantum complex group SOv(N ; j; σ) is given and analysed when the pre-
sented structure of the Hopf algebra is well defined and consistent under
nilpotent values of parameters jk. The results are collected in Theorem 1-4.
The developed approach is applied to the quantum complex kinematic groups
in Sec. 4. The explicit expressions of antipode, coproduct and relations of
(q, j)-orthogonality for SOv(N ; σ; j) are presented in Appendices A–C. We
do not pretend to the fullness of the bibliography. Accessible to us references
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are included.
2 Orthogonal Cayley-Klein groups
Let us define Pimenov algebra Dn(ι; Cl ) as an associative algebra with unit
over complex number field and with nilpotent commutative generators ιk, ι
2
k =
0, ιkιm = ιmιk 6= 0, k 6= m, k,m = 1, . . . , n. The general element of Dn(ι; Cl )
is in the form
d = d0 +
n∑
p=1
∑
k1<...<kp
dk1...kpιk1 . . . ιkp, d0, dk1...kp ∈ Cl .
For n = 1 we have D1(ι1; Cl ) ∋ d = d0 + d1ι1, i.e. the elements d are dual
(or Study) numbers when d0, d1 ∈ R. For n = 2 the general element of
D2(ι1, ι2; Cl ) is d = d0 + d1ι1 + d2ι2 + d12ι1ι2. Two elements d, d˜ ∈ Dn(ι; Cl )
are equal if and only if d0 = d˜0, dk1...kp = d˜k1...kp, p = 1, . . . , n. If d = dkιk
and d˜ = d˜kιk, then the condition d = d˜, which is equivalent to dkιk =
d˜kιk, make possible the consistently definition of the division of nilpotent
generator ιk by itself, namely: ιk/ιk = 1, k = 1, . . . , n. Let us stress that the
division of different nilpotent generators ιk/ιp, k 6= p, as well as the division
of complex number by nilpotent generators a/ιk, a ∈ Cl are not defined. It
is convenient to regard the algebras Dn(j; Cl ), where the parameters jk =
1, ιk, k = 1, . . . , n. If m parameters are nilpotent jks = ιs, s = 1, . . . , m and
the other are equal to unit, then we have Pimenov algebra Dm(ι; Cl ).
Complex orthogonal Cayley-Klein group SO(N ; j; Cl ) is defined as the
group of transformations ξ′(j) = A(j)ξ(j) of complex vector space ON(j)
with Cartesian coordinates ξt(j) = (ξ1, (1, 2)ξ2, . . . , (1, N)ξN)
t, which pre-
serve the quadratic form
inv(j) = ξt(j)ξ(j) = ξ21 +
N∑
k=2
(1, k)2ξ2k,
where j = (j1, . . . , jN−1), each parameter jk takes two values: jr = 1, ιr, r =
1, . . . , N − 1, ξk ∈ Cl and
(µ, ν) =
max(µ,ν)−1∏
l=min(µ,ν)
jl, (µ, µ) = 1.
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Let us stress, that Cartesian coordinates of ON(j) are special elements of Pi-
menov algebra DN−1(j; Cl ). It worth notice that the orthogonal Cayley-Klein
groups as well as the unitary and symplectic Cayley-Klein groups have been
regarded in [23] as the matrix groups with the real matrix elements. Never-
theless there is a different approach, which gives the same results for ordinary
groups, but is more appropriate from the contraction quantum group point
of view. According with this approach, the Cayley-Klein group SO(N ; j; Cl )
may be realised as the matrix group, whose elements are taken from algebra
DN−1(j; Cl ) and in Cartesian basis consist of the N ×N matrices A(j) with
elements
(A(j))kp = (k, p)akp, akp ∈ Cl .
Matrices A(j) are subject of the additional j-orthogonality relations
A(j)At(j) = At(j)A(j) = I. (1)
Sometimes it is convenient to regard an orthogonal group in so-called
”symplectic” basis. Transformation from Cartesian to symplectic basis x(j) =
Dξ(j) is made by unitary matrices D, which are a solutions of equation
DtC0D = I, (2)
where C0 ∈ MN , (C0)ik = δik′, k′ = N + 1 − k To obtain all solutions of
equation (2), take one of them, namely
D =
1√
2
(
I −iC˜0
C˜0 iI
)
, N = 2n,
D =
1√
2


I 0 −iC˜0
0
√
2 0
C˜0 0 iI

 , N = 2n+ 1, (3)
where n×n matrix C˜0 is like C0, then regard the matrixDσ = DVσ, Vσ ∈MN ,
(Vσ)ik = δσi,k, and σ ∈ S(N) is a permutation of the Nth order. It is easy to
verify that Dσ is again a solution of equation (2). Then in symplectic basis
the orthogonal Cayley Klein group SO(N ; j; Cl ) is described by the matrices
Bσ(j) = DσA(j)D
−1
σ (4)
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with the additional relations of j-orthogonality
Bσ(j)C0B
t
σ(j) = B
t
σ(j)C0Bσ(j) = C0.
It should be noted that for orthogonal groups (j = 1) the use of different
matrices Dσ makes no sense because all Cartesian coordinates of ON are
equivalent up to a choice of its enumerations. The different situation is for
Cayley-Klein groups (j 6= 1). Cartesian coordinates (1, k)ξk, k = 1, . . . , N
for nilpotent values of some or all parameters jk are different elements of the
algebraDN−1(j; Cl ), therefore the same group SO(N ; j; Cl ) may be realized by
matrices Bσ with a different disposition of nilpotent generators among their
elements. Namely this fact will provide us with different sets of primitive
elements of Hopf algebra in the case of quantum group.
Matrix elements of Bσ(j) are as follows
(Bσ)n+1,n+1 = bn+1,n+1,
(Bσ)kk = bkk + ib˜kk(σk, σk′), (Bσ)k′k′ = bkk − ib˜kk(σk, σk′),
(Bσ)kk′ = bk′k − ib˜k′k(σk, σk′), (Bσ)k′k = bk′k + ib˜k′k(σk, σk′),
(Bσ)k,n+1 = bk,n+1(σk, σn+1)− ib˜k,n+1(σn+1, σk′),
(Bσ)k′,n+1 = bk,n+1(σk, σn+1) + ib˜k,n+1(σn+1, σk′),
(Bσ)n+1,k = bn+1,k(σk, σn+1) + ib˜n+1,k(σn+1, σk′),
(Bσ)n+1,k′ = bn+1,k(σk, σn+1)− ib˜n+1,k(σn+1, σk′), k 6= p,
(Bσ)kp = bkp(σk, σp) + b
′
kp(σk′, σp′) + ib˜kp(σk, σp′)− ib˜′kp(σk′, σp),
(Bσ)kp′ = bkp(σk, σp)− b′kp(σk′, σp′)− ib˜kp(σk, σp′)− ib˜′kp(σk′ , σp),
(Bσ)k′p = bkp(σk, σp)− b′kp(σk′, σp′) + ib˜kp(σk, σp′) + ib˜′kp(σk′, σp),
(Bσ)k′p′ = bkp(σk, σp) + b
′
kp(σk′, σp′)− ib˜kp(σk, σp′) + ib˜′kp(σk′ , σp).
(5)
Here b, b′, b˜, b˜′ ∈ Cl are expressed by the matrix elements of A with the formula
bn+1,n+1 = aσn+1,σn+1 ,
bn+1,k =
1√
2
aσn+1,σk , bk,n+1 =
1√
2
aσk ,σn+1,
b˜k,n+1 =
1√
2
aσk′ ,σn+1 , b˜n+1,k =
1√
2
aσn+1,σk′ ,
bkk =
1
2
(aσkσk + aσk′σk′ ), b˜kk =
1
2
(aσkσk′ − aσk′σk),
bk′k =
1
2
(aσkσk − aσk′σk′ ), b˜k′k =
1
2
(aσkσk′ + aσk′σk),
bkp =
1
2
aσkσp , b
′
kp =
1
2
aσk′σp′ , b˜kp =
1
2
aσkσp′ , b˜
′
kp =
1
2
aσk′σp, k 6= p,
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Let us observe that the elements b of Bσ(j) are obtained from the elements
b∗ of Bσ(j = 1) by multiplications on some products of parameters j, namely
b∗n+1,n+1 = bn+1,n+1, b
∗
kk = bkk, b
∗
k′k = bk′k,
b˜∗kk = (σk, σk′)b˜kk, b˜
∗
k′k = (σk, σk′)b˜k′k,
b∗k,n+1 = (σk, σn+1)bk,n+1, b
∗
n+1,k = (σk, σn+1)bn+1,k,
b˜∗k,n+1 = (σk′, σn+1)b˜k,n+1, b˜
∗
n+1,k = (σk′ , σn+1)b˜n+1,k,
b∗kp = (σk, σp)bkp, b
∗′
kp = (σk′ , σp′)b
′
kp,
b˜∗kp = (σk, σp′)b˜kp, b˜
∗′
kp = (σk′ , σp)b˜
′
kp, k 6= p.
(6)
A transformation of group by multiplications of some or all its group param-
eters on zero tending parameter ǫ is named as group contraction [1], if a new
group is obtained in the limit. The formulas (6) are just an example of such
transformation, where the nilpotent values jk = ιk are used instead of the
limit ǫ→ 0. In other words group contractions may be described mathemat-
ically correctly by the replacement of real or complex group parameters with
a new one’s which are elements of Pimenov algebra Dn(ι; Cl ). In our case
such replacement is made for matrix elements.
Let us consider as an example the group SO(3; j; Cl ). For identical per-
mutation σ = (1, 2, 3) the matrix Dσ is given by equation (3) for N = 3 and
in symplectic basis the group SO(3; j; Cl ) is described by the matrices
Bσ(j) =


b11 + ij1j2b˜11 j1b12 − ij2b˜12 b31 − ij1j2b˜31
j1b21 + ij2b˜21 b22 j1b21 − ij2b˜21
b31 + ij1j2b˜31 j1b12 + ij2b˜12 b11 − ij1j2b˜11

 .
For σ = (2, 1, 3) one obtain from equation (4)
Bσ(j) =


b11 + ij2b˜11 j1b12 − ij1j2b˜12 b31 − ij2b˜31
j1b21 + ij1j2b˜21 b22 j1b21 − ij1j2b˜21
b31 + ij2b˜31 j1b12 + ij1j2b˜12 b11 − ij2b˜11

 ,
finally the permutation σ = (1, 3, 2) leads to the matrices
Bσ(j) =


b11 + ij1b˜11 j1j2b12 − ij2b˜12 b31 − ij1b˜31
j1j2b21 + ij2b˜21 b22 j1j2b21 − ij2b˜21
b31 + ij1b˜31 j1j2b12 + ij2b˜12 b11 − ij1b˜11

 .
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The same matrices are corresponded to three remaining permutations from
the group S(3).
For nilpotent values of both parameters j1 = ι1, j2 = ι2 we have the com-
plex Galilei group G(1 + 1; Cl ) = SO(3; ι; Cl ), which is realized in Cartesian
basis by the matrices
A(ι) =

 1 ι1a12 ι1ι2a13−ι1a12 1 ι2a23
ι1ι2a31 −ι2a23 1

 ,
where a31 = −a13 + a12a23. The relations of j-orthogonality (1) have been
taken into account. Three different realizations of Galilei group in symplectic
description are as follows
Bσ(ι) =


1 + iι1ι2b˜11 ι1b12 − iι2b˜12 −iι1ι2b˜31
−ι1b12 − iι2b˜12 1 −ι1b12 + iι2b˜12
iι1ι2b˜31 ι1b12 + iι2b˜12 1− iι1ι2b˜11

 ,
where b˜31 = −b12b˜12,
Bσ(ι) =


1 + iι2b˜11 ι1b12 − iι1ι2b˜12 0
−ι1b12 + iι1ι2b˜21 1 −ι1b12 − iι1ι2b˜21
0 ι1b12 + iι1ι2b˜12 1− iι2b˜11

 ,
where b˜21 = −b˜12 − b12b˜11,
Bσ(ι) =


1 + iι1b˜11 ι1ι2b12 − iι2b˜12 0
ι1ι2b21 − iι2b˜12 1 ι1ι2b21 + iι2b˜12
0 ι1ι2b12 + iι2b˜12 1− iι1b˜11

 ,
where b21 = −b12 + b˜11b˜12.
3 Contractions of quantum orthogonal groups.
3.1 Formal definition of quantum group SOv(N ; j;σ)
In the definition of the quantum group SOv(N ; j; σ) we shall follow [5], but
start with an algebra D〈(Tσ)ik〉 of noncommutative polynomials of N2 vari-
ables, which are an elements of the direct product DN−1(j) ⊗ Cl 〈tik〉. More
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precisely, the elements (Tσ)ik are obtained from the elements (Bσ(j))ik of
equations (5) by the replacement of commutative variables b, b′, b˜, b˜′ with
the noncommutative variables t, t′, τ, τ ′, respectively. It is clear that gener-
ators t, t′, τ, τ ′ are connected with the corresponding generators t∗, t∗′, τ ∗, τ ∗′
of SOq(N) in just the same way (6) as elements b, b
′, b˜, b˜′ are connected with
b∗, b∗′, b˜∗, b˜∗′. One introduces additionally the transformation of the deforma-
tion parameters q = ez as follows:
z = Jv, (7)
where v is a new deformation parameter and J is some product of pa-
rameters j for the present unknown. Nondegenerate low triangular matrix
Rq ∈MN2(Cl ) is given by
Rq = q
N∑
k=1,k 6=k′
ekk ⊗ ekk+
+
N∑
k,r=1,k 6=r,r′
ekk ⊗ err + q−1
N∑
k=1,k 6=k′
ek′k′ ⊗ ekk + (q − q−1)
N∑
k,r=1, k>r
ekr ⊗ erk−
−(q − q−1)
N∑
k,r=1, k>r
qρk−ρrekr ⊗ ek′r′ + epp ⊗ epp,
where the last term is present only for N = 2n+ 1 and p = (N + 1)/2. Here
eik ∈ MN(Cl ) are the matrix units (eik)sm = δisδkm, k′ = N + 1 − k, r′ =
N + 1− r and
(ρ1, . . . , ρN) =
{
(n− 1
2
, n− 3
2
, . . . , 1
2
, 0,−1
2
, . . . ,−n + 1
2
), N = 2n+ 1
(n− 1, n− 2, . . . , 1, 0, 0,−1, . . . ,−n+ 1), N = 2n.
(8)
Matrix C is as follows
C = C0q
ρ, ρ = diag(ρ1, . . . , ρN), (C0)ik = δi′k, i, k = 1, . . . , N,
(C)ik = q
ρi′δi′k, (C
−1)ik = q
−ρiδi′k.
Let R˜v(j), C(j) be matrices which are obtained from Rq, C by the replece-
ment of deformation parameter z with Jv :
Rv(j) = Rq(z → Jv), C(j) = C(z → Jv).
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The commutation relations of the generators Tσ(j) are defined by
Rv(j)T1(j)T2(j) = T2(j)T1(j)Rv(j), (9)
where T1(j) = Tσ(j) ⊗ I, T2(j) = I ⊗ Tσ(j) and the additional relations of
(v, j)-orthogonality
Tσ(j)C(j)T
t
σ(j) = T
t
σ(j)C(j)Tσ(j) = C(j). (10)
are imposed.
One defines the quantum orthogonal Cayley-Klein group SOv(N ; j; σ) as
the quotient algebra of D〈(Tσ)ik〉 by relations (9),(10). Formally SOv(N ; j; σ)
is a Hopf algebra with the following coproduct ∆, counit ǫ and antipode S :
∆Tσ(j) = Tσ(j)⊗˙Tσ(j), ǫ(Tσ(j)) = I, S(Tσ(j)) = C(j)T tσ(j)C−1(j).
In terms of generators t, τ the explicit form of antipode is given in Ap-
pendix A, of coproduct is given in Appendix B and of (v, j)-orthogonality
relations are given in Appendix C. As far as only secondary diagonal ele-
ments of the matrix C(j) are different from zero and for q = 1, j = 1 it is
equal to C0, then we have the symplectic description of SOv(N ; j; σ).
3.2 Allowed contractions of SOv(N ; j;σ)
The formal definition of the quantum group SOv(N ; j; σ) should be a real
definition of quantum group, if the proposed construction is a consistent
Hopf algebra structure under nilpotent values of some or all parameters j.
Counit ǫ(tn+1,n+1) = 1, ǫ(tkk) = 1, k = 1, . . . , n, and ǫ(t) = ǫ(τ) = 0 for
the rest generators do not restrict the values of parameters j. Parameters
j are arranged in the expressions for coproduct ∆ (Appendix B) exactly
as in matrix product of Bσ(j), and as far as the last ones form the group
SO(N ; j; Cl ) for any values of j, no restrictions follow from the coproduct.
Different situation is with the antipode S (Appendix A). Really, for elements
(Tσ)k′k = tk′k + iτk′k(σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n, (11)
antipode is obtained as
S((Tσ)k′k) = (Tσ)k′k · e2Jρkv, (12)
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and depend both on ρk and for the present undetermined factor J. Antipode is
antihomomorphism of Hopf algebra and therefore has to transform the matrix
Tσ(j) to a matrix with the same distribution of the nilpotent parameters j
in its elements, i.e. the right and the left parts of equation (12) must be
identical elements of DN−1(j) ⊗ Cl 〈tik〉. For J = 1 this condition holds for
any values of the parameters j. The case J 6= 1 requires additional discussion.
Next condition which must be taken into account is the (v, j)-orthogonality
relations (10) (see Appendix C). In general, for nilpotent values of param-
eters jk the number of equations (10) are increased as compared with the
case jk = 1, k = 1, . . . , n because it is necessary equate to each other
terms with nilpotent generators and their products independently. Then the
number of contracted quantum group generators are decreased as compared
with the initial SOq(N). For example, for jk = ιk, k = 1, . . . , n, J = 1
the only nonzero generators of quantum group SOq(2n + 1; ι; σk = k) are
τkk, τk′k, tkk = 1, k = 1, . . . , n, tn+1,n+1 = 1, i.e. as a result of contraction we
have the Hopf algebra with the number of generators equal to 2n− 1 which
is less then N(N − 1)/2 = n(2n + 1).
On the other hand most interesting are such contractions, when the num-
ber of generators is conserved. It is necessery for this that the number of
equations in (v, j)-orthogonality relations is not changed as compared with
the initial quantum group. It is possible when nilpotent generators appeare
in equation (10) either with the powers greater or equal two (and then the
corresponding terms are equal to zero) or as homogeneous multipliers. Tak-
ing into account all these arguments and using the explicit expressions for
antipode and (v, j)-orthogonality we can find possible contractions of quan-
tum orthogonal groups, which are described by the following theorems.
Theorem 1. If the deformation parameter is not transformed J =
1, then the following maximal n-dimensional contraction of the orthogonal
quantum group SOv(N ; j; σ), N = 2n+ 1 is allowed:
j2s = ι2s, s = 1, . . . , m, j2r+1 = ι2r+1, r = m, . . . , n− 1, 0 ≤ m ≤ n, (13)
for example, for permutation σ: σn+1 = 2m+ 1, σs = 2s− 1, σs′ = 2s, s =
1, . . . , m, σr = 2r, σr′ = 2r + 1, r = m+ 1, . . . , n.
Proof. From the explicit form of (v, j)-orthogonality (Appendix C) it
follows that if all multipliers (σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n are equal to one (or
equivalently
⋃n
k=1(σk, σk′) = 1), then under conditions of theorem all prod-
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ucts of the parameters j in (10) are equal to zero, otherwise are appeared in
these equations as homogeneous multipliers.
Theorem 2. If the deformation parameter is not transformed J = 1,
then the following maximal n-dimensional contraction of the quantum orthog-
onal group SOv(N ; j; σ), N = 2n is allowed:
j2s = ι2s, s = 1, . . . , m− 1, j2p−1 = ι2p−1, p = m, . . . , u,
j2r = ι2r, r = u, . . . , n− 1, 1 ≤ m ≤ u ≤ n, (14)
for example, for permutation σ: σn = 2m− 1, σn′ = 2u, σs = 2s− 1, σs′ =
2s, s = 1, . . . , m − 1, σp = 2p, σp′ = 2p + 1, p = m, . . . , u − 1, σr =
2r + 1, σr′ = 2r, r = u, . . . , n− 1.
Proof. Similar to the proof theorem 1, except k = 1, . . . , n− 1.
Remark 1. It should be noted that as σ may be taken any permutation
with the properties (σk, σk′) = 1, k = 1, . . . , n (or n− 1).
Remark 2. Admissible contractions for number of parameters jk less
then n are obtained from (13),(14), by setting part of j2s, j2p−1, j2r, j2r+1
equal to one.
We return to the antipode (12) for J 6= 1. As far as ρn+1 = 0 for N =
2n + 1, and ρn = ρn′ = 0 for N = 2n, (8) we shall regard these two cases
separately.
Theorem 3. If the deformation parameter is transformed (J 6= 1), then
the following contractions of the quantum orthogonal group SOv(N ; j; σ),
N = 2n+ 1 are allowed:
1. For J = jn+1,
a) jn+1 = ιn+1, if 1 < σn+1 < n+ 1;
b) jn+1 = ιn+1, j1 = 1, ι1, if σn+1 = 1.
2. For J = jn,
a) jn = ιn, if n+ 1 < σn+1 < 2n+ 1;
b) jn = ιn, j2n = 1, ι2n, if σn+1 = 2n+ 1.
3. For J = jnjn+1,
jn = 1, ιn, jn+1 = 1, ιn+1, if σn+1 = n+ 1.
Proof. If J ∼ ι, then eJρv = 1 + Jρv, and equation (12) is rewritten as
S(Tk′k) = tk′k + iτk′k(σk, σk′) + 2tk′kρkvJ + 2iτk′,k(σk, σk′)ρkvJ. (15)
The terms with factor J may be added only with the terms with factors
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(σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n, therefore
J =
n⋂
k=1
(σk, σk′), (16)
i.e. multiplier J is the product of all nilpotent generators of Pimenov algebra,
which are simultaneously contained in all (σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n. Intersection
is not empty if all σk are less then all σp′, i.e. σk < σp′, ∀k, p = 1, . . . , n.
The terms J(σk, σk′) are equal to zero. Taking into account that σn+1 is not
contained in equation (16) we may find unknown multiplier J.
A. If σn+1 < n + 1, then max σp = n + 1 and min σp′ = n + 2, therefore
J =
⋂n
p=1(σk, σk′) = (n+ 1, n+ 2) = jn+1.
B. If σn+1 > n + 1, then maxσp = n and min σp′ = n + 1, therefore
J =
⋂n
p=1(σk, σk′) = (n, n+ 1) = jn.
C. If σn+1 = n + 1, then maxσp = n and min σp′ = n + 2, therefore
J =
⋂n
p=1(σk, σk′) = (n, n+ 2) = jnjn+1.
Let us return to (15) with regard of obtained possible values J.
1. For J = jn+1.
a) For permutations σ with 1 < σn+1 < n + 1 only one contraction
jn+1 = ιn+1 is allowed.
b) If σn+1 = 1, then all products (σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n do not contain
parameter j1, therefore it is not appeared in (Tσ)kk′, S((Tσ)kk′). Consequently
for nilpotent value of j1 the above mentioned matrix elements and their
antipodes are the same elements of DN−1(j)⊗ Cl 〈tik〉, i.e. for permutations
σ with σn+1 = 1 two dimensional contraction jn+1 = ιn+1, j1 = ι1 is allowed.
2. For J = jn.
a) For permutations σ with n + 1 < σn+1 < 2n + 1 only one contraction
jn = ιn is allowed.
b) For permutations σ with σn+1 = 2n + 1 two dimensional contraction
jn = ιn, j2n = ι2n is allowed since all products (σk, σk′), k = 1, . . . , n do not
contain parameters j2n.
3. For J = jnjn+1 the permutations σ with σn+1 = n + 1 are regarded
and both parameters jn, jn+1 may be independently equal to nilpotent values,
therefore one have three contractions: jn = ιn, jn+1 = 1; jn = 1, jn+1 =
ιn+1 and jn = ιn, jn+1 = ιn+1.
We have found the admissible contractions by analysis of antipode of the
matrix elements (Tσ)k′k, k = 1, . . . , n. One may verify that the antipode of
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remaining elements of Tσ leads to the same admissible contractions. In this
sense the selected elements (Tσ)k′k are most informative.
Using the explicit form of (v, j)-orthogonality (Appendix C), it is easy to
verify that under the conditions of theorem all products of the parameters
j are equal to one or zero, otherwise are appeared in (10) as homogeneous
multipliers.
Theorem 4. If the deformation parameter is transformed (J 6= 1), then
the following contractions of the quantum orthogonal group SOv(N ; j; σ), N =
2n are allowed:
1. For J = jn,
a) jn = ιn, if σn > 1, σn′ < 2n;
b) jn = ιn, j1 = 1, ι1, if σn = 1, σn′ < 2n;
c) jn = ιn, j2n−1 = 1, ι2n−1, if σn > 1, σn′ = 2n;
d) jn = ιn, j1 = 1, ι1, j2n−1 = 1, ι2n−1, if σn = 1, σn′ = 2n.
2. For J = jn−1.
a) jn−1 = ιn−1, if σn′ < 2n;
b) jn−1 = ιn−1, j2n−1 = 1, ι2n−1, if σn < 2n− 1, σn′ = 2n;
c) jn−1 = ιn−1, j2n−2 = 1, ι2n−2,
j2n−1 = 1, ι2n−1, if σn = 2n− 1, σn′ = 2n.
3. For J = jn+1.
a) jn+1 = ιn+1, if σn > 1;
b) jn+1 = ιn+1, j1 = 1, ι1, if σn = 1, σn′ > 2;
c) jn+1 = ιn+1, j1 = 1, ι1, j2 = 1, ι2, if σn = 1, σn′ = 2.
4. For J = jn−1jn.
a) jn−1 = ιn−1, jn = ιn, if σn′ < 2n;
b) jn−1 = ιn−1, jn = ιn, j2n−1 = 1, ι2n−1, if σn′ = 2n.
5. For J = jnjn+1.
a) jn = ιn, jn+1 = ιn+1, if σn > 1;
b) j1 = 1, ι1, jn = ιn, jn+1 = ιn+1, if σn = 1.
6. For J = jn−1jnjn+1.
a) jn−1 = 1, ιn−1, jn = 1, ιn, jn+1 = 1, ιn+1, if σn = n, σn′ = n+ 1.
Proof. The matrix elements (Tσ)k′k and their antipodes are described by
equations (11),(12) with k = 1, . . . , n−1. (As far as ρn = 0, then S((Tσ)nn′) =
S((Tσ)n,n+1) = (Tσ)n,n+1). Therefore J is given by equations (16) with the
replacement of n by n − 1. Considering σk < σp′, ∀k, p = 1, . . . n, one find
admissible values of J.
A. Let σn < n and σn′ > n + 1, then maxσk = n and min σk′ = n + 1,
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hence J = (n, n + 1) = jn.
B. Let σn′ > σn > n, then maxσp = n − 1 and min σp′ = n, hence
J = (n− 1, n) = jn−1.
C. Let n ≥ σn′ > σn, then maxσp = n + 1 and min σp′ = n + 2, hence
J = (n + 1, n+ 2) = jn+1.
D. Let σn = n, σn′ > n + 1, then maxσp = n − 1 and min σp′ = n + 1,
hence J = (n− 1, n+ 1) = jn−1jn.
E. Let σn < n, σn′ = n + 1, then maxσp = n and min σp′ = n + 2, hence
J = (n, n + 2) = jnjn+1.
F. Let σn = n, σn′ = n + 1, then max σp = n − 1 and min σp′ = n + 2,
hence J = (n− 1, n+ 2) = jn−1jnjn+1.
The analysis of equations (12), with due regard for obtained possible
values of J, leads to the admissible contractions of the theorem. Using the
explicit form of (v, j)-orthogonality (Appendix C), it is easy to verify that
under the conditions of theorem all products of the parameters j are equal
to one or zero, otherwise are appeared in (10) as homogeneous multipliers.
Hopf algebra SOq(N ; j; σ), N = 2n + 1 has n primitive elements which
correspond to n nonintersecting 2 × 2 submatricies of the Cartesian ma-
trix A(j) composed from elements aσkσk , aσkσk′ , aσk′σk , aσk′σk′ , k = 1, . . . , n.
Under the transition to the symplectic basis they are transformed to n diag-
onal 2× 2 submatricies diag((Bσ)kk, (Bσ)k′k′) = diag(bkk+ ib˜kk(σk, σk′), bkk−
ib˜kk(σk, σk′)), k = 1, . . . , n, see (5). Each such matrix is either one parameter
rotation subgroup SO(2), if (σk, σk′) = 1, or one parameter Galilei transfor-
mation SO(2; j = ι) = G(1, 1), if (σk, σk′) = ι. Therefore, if the deformation
parameter z is fixed (J = 1), then all primitive elements of the contracted
quantum orthogonal groups correspond to Euclidean rotation SO(2). If the
deformation parameter is transformed z = ιv, then all primitive elements
correspond to Galilei transformation SO(2; j = ι) = G(1, 1). The same is true
for the contracted quantum groups SOq(N ; j; σ), N = 2n. Let us note that
contractions of quantum orthogonal algebras with different sets of primitive
elements have been discussed in [4],[24].
Quantum orthogonal groups have contractions with the same nilpotent
parameters j both with a fixed deformation parameter and with a trans-
formed one. For example, the quantum group SOq(2n+1; j; σ) for even n =
2p at σn+1 = 1 according to (13) has contraction jn = ιn, jn+1 = ιn+1, J = 1
and according to 3 of Theorem 3 has the same two-dimensional contrac-
tion, but J = ιnιn+1. Quantum group SOq(2n; j; σ) for odd n = 2p − 1 at
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σn = n, σn′ = n + 1 according to (14) has contraction jn−1 = ιn−1, jn =
ιn, jn+1 = ιn+1, J = 1 and according to 6 of Theorem 4 has the same three-
dimensional contraction but J = ιn−1ιnιn+1. Let us stress that the cases
J = 1 and J ∼ ι are realized for different sets of primitive elements in Hopf
algebras SOq(4p+1; ιn, ιn+1; σ) and SOq(4p−2; ιn−1, ιn, ιn+1; σ), respectively.
Let permutation σ be identical, i.e. σk = k, σk′ = k
′, σn+1 = n + 1. It
follows from theorems 1 and 2 that there are no contractions of quantum
orthogonal group SOq(N ; j) with fixed deformation parameter (J = 1). For
N = 2n+ 1 from theorem 3 we obtain three possible contractions jn = 1, ιn,
jn+1 = 1, ιn+1 (both parameters jn and jn+1 independently take nilpotent
values) and deformation parameters is transformed by (7), with J = jnjn+1.
For N = 2n from theorem 4 we obtain seven admissible contractions: jn−1 =
1, ιn−1, jn = 1, ιn, jn+1 = 1, ιn+1, where deformation parameter is multiplied
by J = jn−1jnjn+1. It should be considered in papers [21],[25] just these
allowed contractions.
4 Quantum complex kinematic groups
Kinematic groups are motion groups of the maximal homogeneous four-
dimensional (one time and three space coordinates) space–time models [26].
All these groups may be obtained from the real orthogonal group SO(5; IR )
by contractions and analytic continuations [22]. If one introduce Beltrami co-
ordinates ξk = xk+1/x1, k = 1, 2, 3, 4 and one interpret ξ1 as a time axis while
the rest three – as a space axes, then Galilei group G(1, 3) = SO(5; ι1, ι2, 1, 1)
is the motion group of the nonrelativistic space-time with zero curvature,
Newton groups N±(1, 3) = SO(5; j1 = 1, i; ι2, 1, 1) are the motion groups
of the nonrelativistic space-time with positive and negative curvature, re-
spectively. Poincare group P (1, 3) = SO(5; ι1, i, 1, 1) is the motion group of
the relativistic space-time with zero curvature and S±(1, 3) = SO(5; j1 =
1, i; i, 1, 1) are the motion groups of the anti de Sitter space-time (positive
curvature) and de Sitter space-time (negative curvature).
If one interpret three first Beltrami coordinates as a space axes while
the last one as a time axis, then the three exotic Carroll kinematics are ob-
tained, namely C0(1, 3) = SO(5; ι1, 1, 1, ι4), with zero curvature, C
±(1, 3) =
SO(5; j1 = 1, i; 1, 1, ι4), with positive and negative curvature.
The groups N±(1, 3) are the real forms of the complex Newton group
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N(4), Poincare group P (1, 3) is the real form of the complex Euclid group
E(4), the groups C±(1, 3) are the real forms of the complex Carroll group
C(4). In this paper the quantum deformations of the complex orthogonal
groups are regarded, therefore whith the help of contractions of SOq(5) the
quantum analogs of the complex kinematic groups may be obtained. Possible
contractions of the complex quantum group SOq(5; j; σ) are described by the
theorems 1,3 and are as follows: for J = 1, j1 = 1, ι1, j3 = 1, ι3 with σ =
(2, 4, 1, 5, 3); j2 = 1, ι2, j3 = 1, ι3 with σ = (1, 4, 3, 5, 2); j2 = 1, ι2, j4 = 1, ι4
with σ = (1, 3, 5, 4, 2); for J = ι2, j2 = ι2, j4 = 1, ι4 with σ = (1, 2, 5, 3, 4);
for J = ι3, j1 = 1, ι1, j3 = ι3 with σ = (2, 3, 1, 4, 5); for J = ι2ι3, j2 =
ι2, j3 = ι3 with σ = (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). Thus if deformation parameter remains
unchanged (J = 1), then we have the quantum analog of Euclidean group
Eq(4) for j1 = ι1, j2 = j3 = j4 = 1, σ = (2, 4, 1, 5, 3); of Newton group Nq(4)
for j2 = ι2, j1 = j3 = j4 = 1, σ = (1, 4, 3, 5, 2) and of Carroll group Cq(4)
for j4 = ι4, j1 = j2 = j3 = 1, σ = (1, 3, 5, 4, 2). If deformation parameter
is transformed under contraction z = ι2v, then we have one more quantum
deformation of Newton group Nv(4) for j2 = ι2, j1 = j3 = j4 = 1, σ =
(1, 2, 5, 3, 4), which is not isomorphic to the previous one. Two primitive
elements of Nq(4) correspond to the elliptic translation along the time axis
t and to the rotation in the space plane {r2, r3} (both are isomorphic to
SO(2)), while primitive elements of Nv(4) correspond to the flat translation
along the spatial axis r2 and to Galilei boost in the space-time plane {t, r1}
(both are isomorphic to Galilei group SO(2; j2 = ι2) = G(1, 1)). We did not
obtain the quantum deformations of the complex Galilei G(4) and Carroll
C0(4) groups.
According to correspondence principle a new physical theory must include
an old one as a particular case. For space-time theory this principle is realized
as the chain of limit transitions: general relativity passes to special relativity,
when space-time curvature tends to zero, and special relativity passes to
classical physics, when light velosity tends to infinity. For kinematical groups
this corresponds to the chain of contractions:
S±(1, 3)
K→0−→ P (1, 3) c→∞−→ G(1, 3). (17)
As it was mentioned above there is no quantum deformation of the complex
Galilei group in our scheme, therefore we are not able to construct the stan-
dard quantum analog of the full chain of contractions (17), even at the level of
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complex groups. This means that (at least standard) quantum deformation
of the flat nonrelativistic (1+3) space-time does not exist in Cayley–Klein
scheme.
5 Conclusion
From the contraction viewpoint Hopf algebra structure of quantum orthogo-
nal group is more rigid as compared with a group one. Cayley-Klein groups
are obtained [22] from SO(N ; j) for all nilpotent values of parameters jk, k =
1, . . . , N−1, whereas their quantum deformations exist only for some of them
(≤ [N
2
]). The main restrictions on contractions are appeared from antipode
(12). In particular, contractions of quantum orthogonal groups with trans-
formed deformation parameter z = Jv, J 6= 1 are possible only due to some
parameters (8), which characterize the matrix Rq, are equal to zero, namely
ρn+1 = 0 for N = 2n + 1 and ρn = ρn′ = 0 for N = 2n. In this sence such
contractions are exclusive and complementary to contractions with untrans-
formed deformation parameter.
It should be noted that among the contracted for equal number of pa-
rameters j quantum orthogonal groups may be isomorphic, as Hopf algebra
quantum groups. Quantum groups isomorphism is not regarded in this paper.
Unlike of the undeformed case we are not able to obtain quantum de-
formation of Galilei group G(1, 3) by contraction of SOq(5). It seems that
quantum groups and corresponding quantum spaces are not a suitable ob-
jects for simulation of noncommuting space-time because of the fundamental
physical correspondence principle is not satisfied in this case.
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A Antipode S(T ) = CT tC−1 of quantum group
SOv(N, σ, j)
S(tn+1,n+1) = tn+1,n+1, S(tkk) = tkk, S(τkk) = −τkk,
S(tk′k) = tk′k cosh 2Jρkv + iτk′k(σk, σk′) sinh 2Jρkv,
S(τk′k) = τk′k cosh 2Jρkv − itk′k(σk, σk′)−1 sinh 2Jρkv,
S(tk,n+1) = tn+1,k cosh Jρkv + iτn+1,k
(σk′, σn+1)
(σk, σn+1)
sinh Jρkv,
S(τk,n+1) = τn+1,k cosh Jρkv − itn+1,k (σk, σn+1)
(σk′ , σn+1)
sinh Jρkv,
S(tn+1,k) = tk,n+1 cosh Jρkv + iτk,n+1
(σk′, σn+1)
(σk, σn+1)
sinh Jρkv,
S(τn+1,k) = τk,n+1 cosh Jρkv − itk,n+1 (σk, σn+1)
(σk′ , σn+1)
sinh Jρkv,
S(tkp) = tpk cosh Jρkv cosh Jρpv − (σp
′ , σk′)
(σk, σp)
t′pk sinh Jρkv sinh Jρpv +
+i
(σp, σk′)
(σk, σp)
τpk sinh Jρkv cosh Jρpv +
+i
(σp′ , σk)
(σk, σp)
τ ′pk cosh Jρkv sinh Jρpv,
S(t′kp) = t
′
pk cosh Jρkv cosh Jρpv − tpk
(σp, σk)
(σk′, σp′)
sinh Jρkv sinh Jρpv −
−iτpk (σp, σk
′)
(σk′, σp′)
cosh Jρkv sinh Jρpv −
−iτ ′pk
(σp′, σk)
(σk′, σp′)
sinh Jρkv cosh Jρpv,
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S(τkp) = τ
′
pk cosh Jρkv cosh Jρpv + τpk
(σp, σk′)
(σk, σp′)
sinh Jρkv sinh Jρpv −
−itpk (σp, σk)
(σk, σp′)
cosh Jρkv sinh Jρpv +
+it′pk
(σp′ , σk′)
(σk, σp′)
sinh Jρkv cosh Jρpv,
S(τ ′kp) = τpk cosh Jρkv cosh Jρpv + τ
′
pk
(σp′, σk)
(σk′, σp)
sinh Jρkv sinh Jρpv −
−itpk (σp, σk)
(σk′ , σp)
sinh Jρkv cosh Jρpv +
+it′pk
(σp′ , σk′)
(σk′ , σp)
cosh Jρkv sinh Jρpv.
B Coproduct ∆T = T ⊗˙T of quantum group
SOv(N ;σ; j)
∆tn+1,n+1 = tn+1 ⊗ tn+1 + 2
n∑
k=1
[(σk, σn+1)
2tn+1,k ⊗ tk,n+1+
+(σn+1, σk′)
2τn+1,k ⊗ τk,n+1],
∆tkk = tkk ⊗ tkk + tk′k ⊗ tk′k + (σk, σn+1)2tk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,k +
+(σn+1, σk′)
2τk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,k + (σk, σk′)2(τk′k ⊗ τk′k − τkk ⊗ τkk) +
+2
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[(σk, σs)
2tks ⊗ tsk + (σk′ , σs′)2t′ks ⊗ t′sk +
+(σk′, σs)
2τ ′ks ⊗ τsk + (σk, σs′)2τks ⊗ τ ′sk],
∆τkk = τkk ⊗ tkk + tkk ⊗ τkk + tk′k ⊗ τk′k − τk′k ⊗ tk′k +
+
(σk, σn+1)(σn+1, σk′)
(σk, σk′)
(tk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,k − τk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,k) +
+
2
(σk, σk′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[(σk, σs)(σs, σk′)(tks ⊗ τsk − τ ′ks ⊗ tsk) +
+(σk, σs′)(σs′ , σk′)(τks ⊗ t′sk − t′ks ⊗ τ ′sk)],
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∆tk′k = tk′k ⊗ tkk + tkk ⊗ tk′k + (σk, σn+1)2tk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,k −
−(σn+1, σk′)2τk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,k + (σk, σk′)2(τkk ⊗ τk′k − τk′k ⊗ τkk) +
+2
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[(σk, σs)
2tks ⊗ tsk − (σk′ , σs′)2t′ks ⊗ t′sk +
+(σk, σs′)
2τks ⊗ τ ′sk − (σk′, σs)2τ ′ks ⊗ τsk],
∆τk′k = τk′k ⊗ tkk + tkk ⊗ τk′k + tk′k ⊗ τkk − τkk ⊗ tk′k +
+
(σk, σn+1)(σn+1, σk′)
(σk, σk′)
(τk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,k + tk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,k) +
+
2
(σk, σk′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[(σk, σs)(σs, σk′)(tks ⊗ τsk + τ ′ks ⊗ tsk) +
+(σk, σs′)(σs′ , σk′)(τks ⊗ t′sk + t′ks ⊗ τ ′sk)],
∆tk,n+1 = tk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,n+1 + (tkk + tk′k)⊗ tk,n+1 +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk′, σn+1)
(σk, σn+1)
(τkk + τk′k)⊗ τk,n+1 +
+
2
(σk, σn+1)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[
(σk, σs)(σs, σn+1)tks ⊗ ts,n+1 +
+(σk, σs′)(σs′, σn+1)τks ⊗ τs,n+1
]
,
∆τk,n+1 = τk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,n+1 + (tkk − tk′k)⊗ τk,n+1 +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)
(σn+1, σk′)
(τk′k − τkk)⊗ τk,n+1 +
+
2
(σn+1, σk′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[
(σk′, σs)(σs, σn+1)τ
′
ks ⊗ ts,n+1 +
+(σk′, σs′)(σs′, σn+1)t
′
ks ⊗ τs,n+1
]
,
∆tn+1,k = tn+1,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,k + tn+1,k ⊗ (tkk + tk′k) +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk′, σn+1)
(σk, σn+1)
τn+1,k ⊗ (τk′k − τkk) +
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+
2
(σk, σn+1)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[
(σk, σs)(σs, σn+1)tn+1,s ⊗ tsk +
+(σk, σs′)(σs′, σn+1)τn+1,s ⊗ τ ′sk
]
,
∆τn+1,k = tn+1,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,k + τn+1,k ⊗ (tkk − tk′k) +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)
(σn+1, σk′)
tn+1,k ⊗ (τkk + τk′k) +
+
2
(σn+1, σk′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k
[
(σk′, σs)(σs, σn+1)tn+1,s ⊗ τsk +
+(σk′, σs′)(σs′, σn+1)τn+1,s ⊗ t′sk
]
,
∆tkp = tkp ⊗ (tpp + tp′p) + (tkk + tk′k)⊗ tkp +
+
(σk, σn+1)(σp, σn+1)
(σk, σp)
tk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,p +
+
(σk, σk′)(σp, σk′)
(σk, σp)
(τkk + τk′k)⊗ τ ′kp +
+
(σk, σp′)(σp, σp′)
(σk, σp)
τkp ⊗ (τp′p − τpp) +
+
2
(σk, σp)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k,p
[
(σk, σs)(σs, σp)tks ⊗ tsp+
+(σk, σs′)(σs′, σp)τks ⊗ τ ′sp
]
,
∆t′kp = t
′
kp ⊗ (tpp − tp′p) + (tkk − tk′k)⊗ t′kp +
+
(σn+1, σk′)(σn+1, σp′)
(σk′, σp′)
τk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,p +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk, σp′)
(σk′ , σp′)
(τk′k − τkk)⊗ τkp+
+
(σp, σk′)(σp, σp′)
(σk′ , σp′)
τ ′kp ⊗ (τpp + τp′p) +
+
2
(σk′, σp′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k,p
[
(σk′, σs′)(σs′, σp′)t
′
ks ⊗ t′sp+
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+(σk′, σs)(σs, σp′)τ
′
ks ⊗ τsp
]
,
∆τkp = τkp ⊗ (tpp − tp′p) + (tkk + tk′k)⊗ τkp +
+
(σp, σn+1)(σn+1, σk′)
(σk, σp′)
τk,n+1 ⊗ tn+1,p +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk′, σp′)
(σk, σp′)
(τkk + τk′k)⊗ t′kp+
+
(σk, σp)(σp, σp′)
(σk, σp′)
tkp ⊗ (τpp + τp′p) +
+
2
(σk, σp′)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k,p
[
(σk, σs′)(σs′ , σp′)τks ⊗ t′sp+
+(σk, σs)(σs, σp′)tks ⊗ τsp
]
,
∆τ ′kp = τ
′
kp ⊗ (tpp + tp′p) + (tkk − tk′k)⊗ τ ′kp +
+
(σk, σn+1)(σn+1, σp′)
(σk′ , σp)
tk,n+1 ⊗ τn+1,p +
+
(σk, σk′)(σk, σp)
(σk′, σp)
(τk′k − τkk)⊗ tkp+
+
(σk′, σp′)(σp, σp′)
(σk′ , σp)
t′kp ⊗ (τp′p − τpp) +
+
2
(σk′, σp)
n∑
s=1,s 6=k,p
[
(σk′ , σs)(σs, σp)τ
′
ks ⊗ tsp+
+(σk′ , σs′)(σs′, σp)t
′
ks ⊗ τ ′sp
]
.
C (q − j)-orthogonality relations TCT t = C
for quantum group SOv(N ;σ; j)
Let us introduce the notation vk = ρkv.
1 = t2n+1,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1
{(
(σp, σn+1)
2t2n+1,p + (σn+1, σp′)
2τ 2n+1,p
)
cosh Jvp +
+i(σp, σn+1)(σn+1, σp′)[tn+1,p, τn+1,p] sinh Jvp
}
,
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cosh Jvk = (σk, σn+1)
2t2k,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{(
(σk, σp)
2t2kp +
+ (σk, σp′)
2τ 2kp
)
cosh Jvp + i(σk, σp)(σk, σp′)[tkp, τkp] sinh Jvp
}
+
+
1
2
{
t2kk + t
2
k′k + [tkk, tk′k]+ + (σk, σk′)
2(τ 2kk + τ
2
k′k +
+[τkk, τk′k]+)
}
cosh Jvk +
i
2
(σk, σk′)
{
[tkk, τkk] +
+[tk′k, τk′k] + [tk′k, τkk] + [tkk, τk′k]
}
sinh Jvk,
1
2
cosh Jvk = (σn+1, σk′)
2τ 2k,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{(
(σk′, σp′)
2t′
2
kp +
+ (σk′, σp)
2τ ′
2
kp
)
cosh Jvp − i(σk′ , σp′)(σk′, σp)[t′kp, τ ′kp] sinh Jvp
}
+
+
1
2
{
t2kk + t
2
k′k − [tkk, tk′k]+ + (σk, σk′)2(τ 2kk + τ 2k′k −
−[τkk, τk′k]+)
}
cosh Jvk +
i
2
(σk, σk′)
{
[tkk, τkk] +
+[tk′k, τk′k]− [tk′k, τkk]− [tkk, τk′k]
}
sinh Jvk,
1
2
sinh Jvk = −i(σk, σn+1)(σn+1, σk′)tk,n+1τk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
−i
(
(σk, σp)(σk′ , σp)tkpτ
′
kp+
+ (σk, σp′)(σk′ , σp′)τkpt
′
kp
)
cosh Jvp +
(
(σk, σp)(σk′, σp′)tkpt
′
kp −
− (σk, σp′)(σk′, σp)τkpτ ′kp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
i
2
(σk, σk′)
{
[tkk, τkk]−
−[tk′k, τk′k] + [tk′k, τkk]+ − [tkk, τk′k]+
}
cosh Jvk +
1
2
{
t2kk −
−t2k′k + [tk′k, tkk] + (σk, σk′)2
(
τ 2kk − τ 2k′k + [τk′k, τkk]
)}
sinh Jvk,
1
2
sinh Jvk = i(σk, σn+1)(σn+1, σk′)τk,n+1tk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
i
(
(σk′, σp′)(σk, σp′)t
′
kpτkp +
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+ (σk′ , σp)(σk, σp)τ
′
kptkp
)
cosh Jvp +
(
(σk′ , σp′)(σk, σp)t
′
kptkp −
− (σk, σp′)(σk′, σp)τ ′kpτkp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
i
2
(σk, σk′)
{
[tkk, τkk]−
− [tk′k, τk′k]− [tk′k, τkk]+ + [tkk, τk′k]+
}
cosh Jvk +
1
2
{
t2kk −
−t2k′k − [tk′k, tkk] + (σk, σk′)2
(
τ 2kk − τ 2k′k − [τk′k, τkk]
)}
sinh Jvk,
0 = (σi, σn+1)(σk, σn+1)ti,n+1tk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=i,k
{
((σi, σp)(σk, σp)tiptkp + (σi, σp′)(σk, σp′)τipτkp) cosh Jvp +
+i ((σi, σp)(σk, σp′)tipτkp − (σk, σp)(σi, σp′)τiptkp) sinh Jvp
}
+
+
{
(σk, σi)(tii + ti′i)tki + (σk, σi′)(σi, σi′)(τii + τi′i)τki
}
cosh Jvi +
+i
{
(σk, σi′)(tii + ti′i)τki − (σi, σi′)(σk, σi)(τii + τi′i)tki
}
sinh Jvi +
+
{
(σi, σk)tik(tkk + tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi, σk′)τik(τkk + τk′k)
}
cosh Jvk +
+i
{
−(σi, σk′)τik(tkk + tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi, σk)tik(τkk + τk′k)
}
sinh Jvk,
0 = (σi′ , σn+1)(σk′, σn+1)τi,n+1τk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=i,k
{(
(σi′ , σp′)(σk′, σp′)t
′
ipt
′
kp + (σi′ , σp)(σk′ , σp)τ
′
ipτ
′
kp
)
cosh Jvp +
+i
(
−(σi′ , σp′)(σk′, σp)t′ipτ ′kp + (σk′ , σp′)(σi′ , σp)τ ′ipt′kp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
+
{
(σk′, σi′)(tii − ti′i)t′ki + (σi, σi′)(σk′, σi)(τi′i − τii)τ ′ki
}
cosh Jvi +
+i
{
(σk′ , σi)(ti′i − tii)τ ′ki + (σi, σi′)(σk′, σi′)(τi′i − τii)t′ki
}
sinh Jvi +
+
{
(σi′ , σk′)t
′
ik(tkk − tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi′ , σk)τ ′ik(τk′k − τkk)
}
cosh Jvk +
+i
{
(σi′ , σk)τ
′
ik(tkk − tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi′ , σk′)t′ik(τkk − τk′k)
}
sinh Jvk,
0 = −i(σi, σn+1)(σk′ , σn+1)ti,n+1τk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=i,k
{
−i
(
(σi, σp)(σk′ , σp)tipτ
′
kp + (σi, σp′)(σk′, σp′)τipt
′
kp
)
cosh Jvp +
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+
(
(σi, σp)(σk′, σp′)tipt
′
kp − (σi, σp′)(σk′ , σp)τipτ ′kp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
+
{
(σk′, σi′)(tii + ti′i)t
′
ki − (σi, σi′)(σk′, σi)(τii + τi′i)τ ′ki
}
sinh Jvi −
−i
{
(σk′, σi)(tii + ti′i)τ
′
ki + (σi, σi′)(σk′, σi′)(τii + τi′i)t
′
ki
}
cosh Jvi +
+
{
(σi, σk)tik(tkk − tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi, σk′)τik(τkk − τk′k)
}
sinh Jvk +
+i
{
(σi, σk′)τik(tk′k − tkk) + (σk, σk′)(σi, σk)tik(τkk − τk′k)
}
cosh Jvk,
0 = i(σk, σn+1)(σi′ , σn+1)τi,n+1tk,n+1 +
+2
n∑
p=1,p 6=i,k
{
i
(
(σi′, σp′)(σk, σp′)t
′
ipτkp + (σk, σp)(σi′ , σp)τ
′
iptkp
)
cosh Jvp +
+
(
(σi′ , σp′)(σk, σp)t
′
iptkp − (σi′ , σp)(σk, σp′)τ ′ipτkp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
+
{
(σk, σi)(tii − ti′i)tki + (σi, σi′)(σk, σi′)(τii − τi′i)τki
}
sinh Jvi +
+i
{
(σk, σi′)(tii − ti′i)τki + (σi, σi′)(σk, σi)(τi′i − τii)tki
}
cosh Jvi +
+
{
(σi′ , σk′)t
′
ik(tkk + tk′k)− (σk, σk′)(σi′ , σk)τ ′ik(τkk + τk′k)
}
sinh Jvk +
+i
{
(σi′ , σk)τ
′
ik(tkk + tk′k) + (σk, σk′)(σi′ , σk′)t
′
ik(τkk + τk′k)
}
cosh Jvk,
0 = (σk, σn+1)tk,n+1tn+1,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
((σk, σp)(σp, σn+1)tkptn+1,p +
+ (σk, σp′)(σp′ , σn+1)τkpτn+1,p) cosh Jvp + i ((σk, σp)(σp′, σn+1)tkpτn+1,p −
− (σk, σp′)(σp, σn+1)τkptn+1,p) sinh Jvp
}
+
{
(σk, σn+1)(tkk + tk′k)tn+1,k +
+ (σk, σk′)(σk′ , σn+1)(τkk + τk′k)τn+1,k
}
cosh Jvk +
+i
{
(σk′ , σn+1)(tkk + tk′k)τn+1,k −
−(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)(τkk + τk′k)tn+1,k
}
sinh Jvk,
0 = −i(σk′ , σn+1)τk,n+1tn+1,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
−i
(
(σk′, σp)(σp, σn+1)τ
′
kptn+1,p +
+ (σk′, σp′)(σp′, σn+1)t
′
kpτn+1,p
)
cosh Jvp +
(
−(σk′ , σp′)(σp, σn+1)t′kptn+1,p +
+ (σk′, σp)(σp′ , σn+1)τ
′
kpτn+1,p
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
{
(σk, σn+1)(tk′k − tkk)tn+1,k +
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+(σk, σk′)(σk′, σn+1)(τk′k − τkk)τn+1,k
}
sinh Jvk +
+i
{
(σk′ , σn+1)(tk′k − tkk)τn+1,k −
−(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)(τk′k − τkk)tn+1,k
}
cosh Jvk,
0 = (σk, σn+1)tn+1,n+1tk,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
((σk, σp)(σp, σn+1)tn+1,ptkp +
+ (σk, σp′)(σp′ , σn+1)τn+1,pτkp) cosh Jvp + i ((σk, σp′)(σp, σn+1)tn+1,pτkp −
− (σk, σp)(σp′, σn+1)τn+1,ptkp) sinh Jvp
}
+
{
(σk, σn+1)tn+1,k(tkk + tk′k) +
+(σk, σk′)(σk′, σn+1)τn+1,k(τkk + τk′k)
}
cosh Jvk +
+i
{
(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)tn+1,k(τkk + τk′k)−
−(σk′ , σn+1)τn+1,k(tkk + tk′k)
}
sinh Jvk,
0 = −i(σk′ , σn+1)tn+1,n+1τk,n+1 + 2
n∑
p=1,p 6=k
{
−i
(
(σk′, σp)(σp, σn+1)tn+1,pτ
′
kp +
+ (σk′, σp′)(σp′, σn+1)τn+1,pt
′
kp
)
cosh Jvp +
(
(σk′, σp′)(σp, σn+1)tn+1,pt
′
kp −
− (σk′, σp)(σp′, σn+1)τn+1,pτ ′kp
)
sinh Jvp
}
+
{
(σk, σn+1)tn+1,k(tkk − tk′k) +
+(σk, σk′)(σk′, σn+1)τn+1,k(τkk − τk′k)
}
sinh Jvk +
+i
{
(σk, σk′)(σk, σn+1)tn+1,k(τkk − τk′k)−
−(σk′ , σn+1)τn+1,k(tkk − tk′k)
}
cosh Jvk.
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